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DOMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,

VOL. 6

FARMERS HOLD
FIRST MEETING
and

Good Attendance

Tested.
Quite a fair attendance was
present at the farmers' meeting,
held in the City Hall last Saturday afternoon. The meeting was
cilled to order by electing Mr.
E. Cole temporary chairman and
Harvey Blankenship secretary.
A talk was made by H. Ramsey favoring the establishment
of a Government central power
station in the valley for pumping water, and upon his suggestion the chair appointed a committee to confer with the proper
officials, to the end of securing
an appropriation from Congress
for that purpose. A committee
omposed of P. L. Jordan, II.
IUmsey and W. A. Ramsey wa3
appointed.
The same committee wa3 named to confer with officials of the
Continental Oil company, with
the view of securing a cheaper
rate on gasoline. Through the
efforts of Mr. VV. A. Ramsey and
Gjo. Chester, the. manager of the
company here, a reduction of 1
cent per gallon on gasoline has
already been secured and other
oncessions have been promised.
Interesting talks were made
bv 0. L. Jordan, II. Ramsey,
W.A. Ramsey, R. L. Miller, Mr.
DiscusRutland and others.
sions on the subject of pumping,
conserving of moisture, planting
and cultivating of crops, etc.,
was freely entered into by all.
Another meeting will be held
at Shull Bros.' old stand tomorrow at 1 o'clock, when it is
expected that a permanent organization will be effected and
mme formal plan of proceedure
adopted.

It went

off. quietly

the

pre-

cinct election.
The strangers and newcomers
keep dropping in.
Spring will see lots of building going on in Deming and the
valley.

Try those fine fresh oysters at
Meyer's Meat Market.
The friends of Mrs. 0. J.
Durand will be sorry to learn she
has been quite sick.
For a full line of wall paper
call on Douglass, near the public
school building.
Dr. Alexander has gone to
Mexico to locate.
His family

will remain here for the present.
Mrs. B. T. Baker has returned
to Hanover after a pleasant visit
in the city with her mother, Mrs,
E. Pettey.
Cloan milk delivered morning
and evening.

Atkins' Sunset Dairy.

Phone

163-2-

.

The many friends of Mrs. W.
will be very glad to
learn that her stay in California was very beneficial to her
health..
R. Merrill
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El-kin-

stockman, was a prominent
Deming apparently has every Deming visitor this week.
chance and advantage to make a
Mr. C. W. Cook is having his
splendid town.
home neatly remodeled. R. C.
Mince Meat on sale at James Edwards is doing the work.
Market Saturday. Thone 65.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Darling
Mrs. Wm. Coons is here from returned Monday
from a visit
Nogales, Ariz., visiting relatives with relatives
at Fort Bayard.
and old friends.
In the future lodge resolutions,
Merrill sells coal that burn3. etc., will be published in The
Phone 55.
Graphic at 5c per line each inThe cooler weather makes us sertion.
all feel better. For this time of
Ed SJmerville, who is recreatyear it has really been too warm. ing at Judge Pennington's
ranch
Those fresh oysters at James for his health, is improving, we
are unexcelled. Try them. Phone are pleased to learn.
oo.
Col. Smith and family leave
Mr. L. W. Russell will shortly this week for Los Angeles
to
begin the construction of a cot make their home.
We all retage in the southwest part of gret sincerely to see them leave.
town.
Judge Browning bound toTom Foster returned to Mcxi
gether in holy wedlock last Frico yesterday.
Tom has a good day Mr.
J. W. Wilkes, of Fort
job down there with a railroad
Bayard, and Miss Evelyn
company.
of Omaha, Neb.
For Sale Buggy horse, works
James Todhunter, the well
or rides; sare and sound. J. C
known
stockman, has purchased
Steinemann, east of town.
a nice cottage on West Spruce
Miss Edith Leeminp; has re
street. It will be occupied by his
turned to her home in Engle, afsister, Mrs. Terrell.
ter a pleasant visit with friends
Jimmie Keiser has gone to El
in the city.
Paso to enter the Draughon
Ernest Claussen has resumed Business College. Jimmie ex
his position in Clark & Co.'s pects to take
a thorough course
store and we understand will in Spanish also and then go down
leave for the coast.
intoMexicoand become associated
Mr. Matt Fowler returned Sun- with some big mining enterprise.
day from a trip to Santa Fe.
The statement of the Bank of
Matt reports having had a very Deming to be found in this nnn.
enjoyable visit. Mr. Fowler is er makes interesting reading.
a brilliant young attorney and xneuanKoi ueming is one of
one of the coming men of New the strongest banking institutions in New Mexicn nnH nf
Mexico.
course enjoys and deserves a flat
tering patronage.
Mc-Guin- n,

IN?

Houses to Rent, Homesteads, Desert Claims and
Deeded Lands just outside the town limit.

Deming Real Estate, Purchasing
Commission Co.
postoflke.
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with paint.

Both Residenco and Business Properties for

f

ies to the Atlantic
Coast.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 13- .-

J.

C L Baker

juit east

RocK- -

will shortly move into the beauDr. Swope is having the front tiful home of Col. Smith.
of his office nicely touched up
Mr. Tom Hall, the well known

Investment and Occupation

Office

Is Sweeping from the

spell.

Deming Real Estate
,

WIDE SPREAD

What the weather bureau describes as an extensive barometric disturbance covers the coun
try from the Rocky mountains
westward and is headed east, at
tended by widespread snows.
The storm probably will reach
the Atlantic states by Thursday.
The degree of cold to follow the
disturbance cannot be determin
ed but it probably will be colder
Thursday in the middle plateau,
About time for the first robin Thursday night and Friday in
to appear.
the plains states, Saturday in the
Mrs. C. Rathel, Sr., is visiting central valleys and upper lake
friends in El Paso.
region and Sunday in the middle
Grandma Cohen Í3 improving Atlantic Btates and New England. Snow will prabably confrom quite a sick spell.
tinue Friday and Saturday.
Saur kraut, bulk pickles and
olives at Meyer's Meat Market.
Mr. E. L Atkins spent last
Mr. M. D. Roberts, the big Sunday at Albuquerque.
cattleman, was here Saturday.
'Tis said the end of the fam
A fine big boy has invaded the ous Water Co.'s case is not yet.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. Smith, the new merchant
at Whitewater, was in town
Mrs. Ralph Greason is just Tuesday.
recovering from quite a sick
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lauzhren

? BARGA INS

'A

A

Larson, a charming and accomplished young lady of Douglas,
Ariz. The wedding took place
at the Baptist church in El
Paso, near which city the happy
cauple will make their home.
Mr, Givens is extensively engaged in mining and stock raising, with which he has been
very successful. Many friends
down this way extend Mr. Givens and his bride their hearty
congratulations and hope that
life holds for them many peaceful and happy years.

L Sangre

a

COLD WAVE

Mr. John T. Givens, familiarly known to his numerous friends
as Jack, became a benedict latt
Much week when ha married Miss Irene

Interest was Manl

,

JacK Givcns Marries.

No. 48

1909.

d

Oar Resolutions for this Year.
WJIEREAS. Thenaat vpar hna

been with us one of business
8uccess- -a year of growing trade
and constantly widening friendship, and
WHEREAS. We have rer-rimany testimonials that this drug
store meéis witn the approval of
its patrons, therefore, we have,
kesolved, to continue our
progressive, liberal, square-dealin-g
policy throughout the
year 1909 to make this drug store
the place for the most satisfac
tory Duying or all drug store
goods, a place whsre close margins of profit insure economy to
every purchaser.
v

IKVINE

A

The Revival.

Precinct Election.

Village Board Proceedings.

The evangelistic meetings of the
Church of Chriat now beinjf conducted
in tho store room formerly occupied by
Shull Broa, are growing more interesting each night. The crowds have so
increased that it became necesssry to
enlarge the building. A I ho. electric
light have been put In. Evangelist
Cross is preaching inimitable sermons
which are causing many persons to
think more about Jesus Christ and salThe
vation, and to read the Bible.
coming of Urother Cross is a great
blessing to thrown, as he is a man of
remarkable learning and a wonderful
preacher of Jesus.
all good people
help the work of making Deming bet

At the precinct election held
last Monday a total vote of 233
was cast, which is considerable
of an increase over the vote of
two years ago. The vote was
as follows:
For Justice of the Peace
L. L. Browning
220
For Constable
C. E. Hearn
120
112
John Phillips
There were twelve scattering

At the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Villa? of Dttmimr KM
on Monday. January 4, of this year,
.
. ..
vn
were al
anrvunia BgKreKung
lowed and ordered paid.
This being
the end of the year and bringing with
it the accounts of the sheriff and
collector.
The report of Treasuaer and

ter.

The following subjects will he useJ votes.
for the remainder of this week: Friday nieht, "Preachiug Jetus." Saturday, "Blaeksliding, Its Cause, Curse
Song Service.
and Cure." Sunduy 11 a. m "The
A
song
will be given at the
service
Work of Four Unknown Men; 7:30 p.
m.. "What must I do to be Saved?" Presbyterian church next Sunday even
(churt sermon. )
ing. Jan. 17th. at 7:30. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. The followQuite a few residence lots are ing program will be rendered:
being sold in town and which Hymn
Congregation
Pastor
probably means more new and Prayer
Anthem. "Sing, 0 Heavens".... Choir
modern homes for Deming.
Sextette, "The Lord is My Shepherd"..
Mesdames Moir, Morris, Kinyon,
Miss Esther Bolich entertained
Swope, and Misses Weatherbe an J

a number of friends Thursday
evening of last week at a birthday party. A very enjoyable
time was spent.

Bonham.
Solo
Mrs. Kinyon
Chorun, "Come, Thou.Almighty King"

Euterpeans
Short Address, "Influence of Music"

We received a pleasant call
Pastor
Monday afternoon from Rev. Hymn
Congregation
"The Heautiful Star..
Cross, who is conducting a re- Sextette,
Misses Hodgdon, Steed. Hearn, Meyvival meeting in the city, in ers, Hon, Walker, Randolph arid
Yeargin.
n.
ompany with Mr. Geo. W.
Anthem, "The Birthday of the King"
Mc-Ca-

Choir

Solo

...Miss Weatherbe
Rev. Foulks passed his 49th Stfxteltte, "Lead, Kindly Light"
Meidamcs Moir, Morris, Kinyon.
mile post last Friday, but no one
Sope, and Misses Weatherbe and
Bonham.
would dream of him being that
(Organ Voluntary) Mra Morris
old. However, Mrs. Foulks got OITertory
Anthen, "There's a Friend in the
Homeland"
up an elegant dinner in comChoir

memoration of the event, which
the popular divine relished beyond expression.

Hymn

Congregation

Benediction.

Mrs. Ben Larson entertained a
a number of her lady friends
Saturday afternoon in honor of a
Mrs. Richter and her daughter,
Anna, who are here on a visit.
Dainty refreshments were served and indeed the entire afternoon was one of enjoyment and
merriment.

VVVa

The Latest Novelties

;

A petition for a local option
law to be passed by the legislature at the Bession now at hand
is being circulated in the city.

Petitions for this purpose are being circulated throughout all the
towns' and cities of the territory.
The chances are very favorable
for the legislature to pass such a
RA1TII EL, law.

l.T-- 1l

neciuaces

Balance on hand at date of
last report
$1816.29
Collected from licenses and
nermits hv clerk
U rj
Collected from fines by justice
or feace
28,00
Collected from taxes by the

treasurer

789. 68

Total
Paid out on warrants No. 543
to 505, inclusive

$2714.47
248.70

Bal. cash on hand Jan. 1,1909.. $2405.71
were read, received and ordered filed.
The appraisers appointed to fix the
value to be paid by the lot owners on
Pine street for the part taken from
said street by ordinance No. 39, reported as follows: That the owners of
the Calvan lot pay $1.25 per front
foot and the balance of the property
at the rate of $1.00 per front foot,
wnicn report was approved and the appraisers discharged. The clerk was instructed to draw the necessary deeds
and the Chairman was authorized to
execute the same for the village.
insuman swope reported to the
board that he had contracted with
Diego Caballero to deliver the necessary hard pan to grade Pine atreet for
22ic per cubic yard, and that he had
contracted with Jackson Bros, for the
street sprinkler at 15c per tank, both
of which contracts were ratified and
approved by the board.
The ordinance requiring the building
of a cement sidewalk down to the depot on the other side of Silver avenue
was adopted.
Work ia to begin on
this walk pretty soon.
Ordinance No. 41. straightening th
entire north line of Pine street was
adopted and the same appraisers that
appraised the street in front of the
City Hall and adjoining lots in Block
73 was
to appraise the land
that will be taken from the street by
aiu oruinance.
All the present saloon keepers made
application for the renewals of their
licenses which were all granted.
At the meeting held on January 6th
the accounts of the Justice of the
Peace and the Sheriff were audited
and after being fully explained were
allowed.

The Chsiman wai instructed to appoint a competent accountant to assist the clerk to audit the books and
accounts of the
treasurer
and to report at the next regular
meeting of the Board.
The bond of Chris Raithel as treas-urfor the village for $3000.00, with
N. A. Bolich and Henry Meyer as
sureties, was approved aa to form,
A Tount and aufliciency of sureties.

;Back Combs;
Dircctorie

Clerk-showin-

out-goin- g

vr

Belt Pins and other lines

s

W. P. Tossell
JEl Son.ZI
THE DEMINC

JEWELERS

Mr. H. W. Sharp, Gen. SupL
of the Santa Fe, Western Division, was in the city this week in
his private car. Mr. Sharp saya
he is always pleased to pull into Deming and believes our town
has a very bright future ahead
of it. lie makes his headquarters at La Junta, Colo.

THE
DEMING GRAPHIC
.

C o. AM?n5S,Eiitor asá ,
..

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00

1

rcr!sisr

PER YEAR.

Published Every Friday.

f

Official Paper of Deming, N. M.
Enterad Marsh M, 1903, at pnatnflW In IWilnc.
N. M., aa
matter, und.r act oí eon.
ma of March a. 17.

Phono 105.
The "Janiwerry thaw" is unknown in the Mimbres Valley.
There is nothing to thaw out.
Six of the night riders of Tennessee are apt to take 6uch a
long ride that it is very apt to
finish up their lives.
Statehood may be temporarily
held up but it is bound to come
ntthe next regular session of
congress.
This is assuredly a

fact
Deming is keeping right
abreast with the growing towfts
of the territory, and she ousht
to develop into one of the leading
cities of New Mexico.
The legislative assembly convenes next Monday, the 18th.
There is plenty of good work

that should te done in the
terest of the territory.

in-

Tht Gospel of Joy.
Collier's of a recent issue sums
u Ihtt secret of the iniiaeneo of
Christian Science, the Emmanuel
Movement, Theosophy and other
cult which emphasize the power
of the spirit and mind over matter. It saya: "Let us be gay.
Geniality isa near relative to
inspiration. Intelligence is part
of genius, imagination and emotion are of such structure, and
not the least element in its composition is sunniness of heart.
To it belongs the spirit of de
light. The man who enjoys but
faintly, is a mere fraction o
what a man may be. The merry
nature, as the late rogue Autoly
cus well knew.could travel easily
all the day, while the Bad
one grew weary in a mile. Hap
piness is life. 'The new thought,'
whatever it may be, includes at
least this that faith and'appo
tite have power almost without
bounds. As is our spirit's key.
so likewise are our powers. Such
is the meaning of what is true
in Christian
Science, in the
Emmanuel movement, in faith
cure, in the thousand recent
forms in which the ancient
truth is ever again retold,
Science, through much of the
nineteenth century, was busy
laying foundations of the change
less fact."
These sentences will bear deep
thought and remembering, and
when adversity seem3 to shut
out all the light and cheer can
they especially be weighei

DMINC GRAPHIC

Mismitas
doctors
cf'ia ta r

Am
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l.nr!.- -

under
rromtd. Itut ninny ilnu women call on
tliolr family piiyslctaii. milturlntf. 4 tli'jr
ininirina, oiw irmn ayit'i'sm, nnouirr iroin
Lt'arl illsi ft), another from llvtr or kll
twy diot.;, aiiotlu-- from nervous pro
tra lUiii, another with pain hiroaml ttiTo,
and In tit war thev prcml alike to
tlwmwlveit ana thuir easy t.oliií r wvr-turn- y
lix'Wr, separate ülwaw'ü, fur which
hf, assuming ilicin to lm u h, prescribe
his pilla and potion. In reality, tuey arc
all unlyim)irm cuun-- hy tomo uterino
disenso. The'ittvvslclan. Vnoriwt of the
euu of suuVrlntr, Rveps up rNajr atinrnt
until Urpo bllli arc rihiile. Tiirstferliig
patient pelt no
wrong treatment, but pruhably
'a
""-'T'r,
MM"
fynni.j
t- -'i

!x
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Ai a iK)wcrful Invlnoratlni tonle "Fa- ynrlto Prcarrlptlou" imparts atreiiKih to
U'm and to iha orpmis
the whulo
In particular. For over
riebill.
WnrLrd. " u'ni iwmt
tatt-teacher. H'.'lnrr. dr smakir.

leamstreas-- ,

n'liop-slr-

liouo-kwiie-

nimlnir motlient, ana froMe. wnjnen (t''ii
crally.IJr. l'U rco'a Favorito
Id
Iti. (.Vnn.ftb, A.Ptlll, luutl
II. III!
equaled as an appetizing cordial and to
Storallvff tonle.
As a aooihlne and strengthening nervina 'Favorita Prescription" Is uncounted
and Is Invaluublo In allavlng and
nurvotis excitability, irritability,
nervous cxhauttlnn, nervous prostrntlon,
neuralgia, LyMeria, fpnm. St. Vltns's
dunce, and other ultn'Mng, nervous
symptoms commonly ottcmlanl ui;m
nf tha
fuiK'tioital end organic ili'a.
Uterus. It in. luce relrehlng leen and
relieves mental anxiety ami dcnixiii'lenry.
Dr. Pierce's i'leaaunt pellet invigoraw
the stoinoch, liver ami liouels, (iii to
thro a duao. La" to Uke aa candy.
Preat-rlptlc-
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The Best is the Cheapest,

?
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:COAL

INSURANCE

We Have

THE BEST

Ruebush Q
...Measday

1

Ton Screened Lump

$ 8.2T

4.25

i
?

...ruorniETORs...

ó

CityLiveryStable

"PIONEER COAL YARD."
J

W. R. MERRILL

PHONE 55.

;

J

GOOD TEAMS
and Fino Turnouts.
Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable rates.
Horses
boat ded by the week or
month.
41

Plumbing'
Windmill Repair
r

?

Work done promptly and
given. Second hand
mill bought and sold.

satis-factio-

n

J

,"3

1

Close connection

Cuí-oí- T

1

A

at Texico for points EAST and SOUTH
p

a:

Leave Doming 8:30 p. m.
Robwell

Itelen 810 a. m. Arrive Amarillo 10:15 p. m.
p. m. CoriabaJ 1 a. m.

J:i'

BUTCHER.

Deming

I'.i-bl- e.

Restaurant

J

For further particulars call on

I?.

A. Creamer, Ag't.

g

míeí.ílífiéls.í3resí.a3éí'l
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Retail
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J. Graham ii Son
DEMING, N. M.
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wind-
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Belén
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Henry Meyer,
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FB0NE 103.
the campaign I
T
just closed he camoai?ned
of Delegate Andrews
Fifty-fou- r
square miles of ter- in behalf
i
The
ritory embracing land enough to ana üm grand work,
33
Graphic
Í3 pleased to
chronicle
furnish 1,300 families with a
For the
farm each, will be ."r. Sims' appointment.
thrown open to entry in the ImBest Meal
City
perial valley some time next
In the event that Judre Frank
month. This will afford new W. Parker does
visit the
retire from the
homes for almost the askin?.
bench, the chances are that
The farmers of the Mimbres there will be a lively jumping
Valley will enter into their about among aspirants for the
work this spring with tho great- job. A Deming man who is be
Dible Tmininir Claw of the Christian
est enthusiasm and confidence
ing strongly endorsed for the Church meeU every TuendHy night nt
we believe that they have in any
Hall. Come and learn the
year past in the history of the position is Mr. It, F. Hamilton the City
Every one invited. W. II. Ri e
valley. Confidence is half the He will have the endorsement
battle and we believe our farm- of the Republican countv or
ers will this year meet with ganization and members of the
splendid success.
1
local bar. As an attorney Mr. .r.
v
. .n, . ii. vi., rui
DEMING, N. M.
SoarantMi to Pltait
Hamilton
stands right at the top
The mile or two of new ceRwry (Hrlrnrr anil
Silver Ave ,
PUntrrhoii!itti'ttiia
nnerkir m.rlLnfOiir
ment sidewalks in Deming will notch and is admirably suited
Neit Door to Palace Saloon.
Norliirra O tu ii MHt
.
be a splendid improvement and iora position or such import
specul orrcR
FOR 10 CENTS
.'jJWiAgguaau
t39K2
something our people will get no ance and responsibility. Tha
vlll anid Boatimlil our
ri. lixja riMnne
rzrmai
little pleasure out of. Besides it port that Mr. Ralph C. Ely, also
mi
kf. M a,,
v.i. . , , , Ii, BU A REPRESENTATIVE
will enhance the appearance of a well known attorney of Domf".
I
TMmit ,
IM
Of Tfcs United YIreless Telegragh Co,
innM
the town and be no atnall ad- ing, is a candidate to succeed I Iulf
l,lklM
llr..! Ulw, .
lu.
lUlllvWlKlWallmikia
In
your home town; employees earnvertisement. Let the work be Judge Parkar, we are unable to
Writ. M.rl M W
la Wtp rar hJ'm
ing $90.00 to 1460.00 a week; you ein
mm th.
"rMu.M
MiMim,"
pushed until it embraces every confirm, as Mr. Ely i at present
with ("if Iww .n.tt.
do the aame; no capital required; apIntli,. iHrfen UvU.
bOKTUhKN HKI II HI,
JJUKAT
ply at once. Tho United Wireless Telesection of the town.
out of the city.
mi Him at.
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Fresh Oysters

.

NEW MEXICO

.

a

P

n,,.,.'iT.'il'm.Vii.iiH,.ig

The Dymond Company
REAL ESTATE

P

DEMING,

Physician and Surgeon.
CFKU'K-O-

RESTAURANTS

urtN UrlTlL 12:00 p m.
Silver Ave., 1st door north

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Dulk to Suit

K. S. MILFORD. M. D., D. O.

noble-hearte-

.

STAR DAIRY

Have vour eve carefully tuted and
correctly fitted at home.

glH"Hv

vSaloon ;

Astiii'N C. Raitiiku (Vnhla
II. C DauwN, AmL Caahlor

SURGEON

and
Phant

DR.

DIIKTOIt

MOIR

DR. J. G.
rilYSICIAN

AMD

Joiim Comnrrr, rmklvnt
J. A. Mahonuy. Vira Traaident

a

country.

OFFICERS

Deming, N. Mex.

Phone 10.
Okkick - Hunk Hotel, Rooms I, 2 and 3

P

piv-faiiii- g

wn

We draw direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office Phone 80

en-

Libr ral accommodations made to these who rave bet'n satisfactory
customers.

w

-

-

Deming,

15,000.00
222,000.00

We will give you our boot elTorU in looking after any bunlnuna
trusted to ua and are able to give prompt and efflclont nervico.

R. F. HAMILTON
Attorney-at-La-

$ 30,000.00

This lanK has been eatalilishcd over Fifteen Years trammeting a general, commercial banking buinous and solicits tho ocouunls of Indlvldoati,
Firms and Corporations.

Attorneys and counselors
Spruce St.

In 13Q2

Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits (Jan. C, 1908)

ATTonNET-AT-U- w.

TllYSlCIAN AND

uuunger

land office in Las Cruces, vice II.
It is quite noticeable that the S. Bowman,
resigned, is the
now pounn? into pIacinff of a
h
New Mexico represents a trood
.
. i.r .L.
...k
13 '"K'ny ijaaimeu
...
rlnB
.
t HIU,MIJUI), tu!
11113 Will to fill the obi ipat
ions of that im- redound greatly to the good of portant position.
Mr. Sims is
the territory in more ways than one of the leading
and
most acone, but especially does it ppoak tive
young Republicans of the a
well for the advancement of our
territory. During

Established

iprucrt St.

4

I

a

BANK OF DEMING

St,

New Mexico

Domini?,

tyaiff

iwm, ana inniiiuunif commri insina oi
roiongoo misery. 11 nsi neon wen taiu,
f hat
"a disrate known I half curisl."
Dr. l'lerce'i Favorito Prescription tl
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and nkillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate iptem.
It la mail, .if n.Hf. imitflitin miwliMnfi I
root! and lnerfoelly hirmWa In l'

a

M

COUNSELOR
ATTORNEY
Offleo in Huker Dlock, Spruce

llicio- -

-,

iiistTi sÜTfit"

of ;

I 1

JAMES Ii. WADDILL

r
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It is simplyl amazing to read
OLDEST RESORT
of the growth and development
la Town.
that is taking place all over New
Mexico. How ripe and delicious
Gov. Curry in his coming mesJ Best Quality
is the territory for statehood.
sage to the legislature will
licer and Liquors
strongly advocate the passage of
Í ALWAYS ON HAND
If you feel yourself getting a local option bill which in all
in the driftwood of humanity likelihood will be favorably conJOHN DECKERT
make a herculean effort to pull sidered by the legislature. The
yourself out to a higher plane message will also ask i'or better
and assert your better self be- election laws and better territory road laws. Let New Mexifore God and man.
tr n
co have the best reforms that 5 Trüi?
Tíip
can be instituted.
Thev will
rma-or.. -fruir a.
v vi a vi iuc t-a -.
With the hpartv nnnrnval nf
meet
Vallov am nnn
-- i
i
ty gluteal
'
COMMISSION
large numoer or trees in the
"cr uuu tuuens
MERCHANTS
ground this spring. The fruit
growers of the Mimbres Valley
Miss Elizabeth Allen announcNew And Second Hand
will doubtless do likewise.
ed ata recent meeting of the
Goods Boo&ht and Sold.
New Jersey Teachers' Associa- The senate has passed the tion that a fuml of $100,000 had
$750 Soda Fountain for
Sale at a Barnain.
Hansborough bill, authorizing oeen secured tor broken down 6
X
the general land office to sell at teachers "who cannot find a huspublic auction and for not less band." The Graphic rises to enDEMING, N. M.
Kea
than $1.25 per acre all isolated dorse the movement.
During
and disconnected tracts of less our short but eventful life we
have known many beautiful and s.
than quarter sections.
i ;. t ? ; c 1 1 9 r. 2 r. 9. z t z t
d
school teachers,
ST. LOUIS
Twenty-tw- o
thousand people who not only were entitled to the
filed on nearly three million acres best in this life but deserved a
of public land in New Mexico home in that sweet rest beyond
during the year that hag just en- the skies.
Meúls
tered the cherished past. We
All
will have the greatest farming
The appointment of I larrí
country in the world some day.
Hours
sima aa receiver of the federal
w

Professional Cards.

e

M.

IL

JL

Proprietor

,

JU&UVi

Deming Carriage Works
and Hardware Supply House
Carriage, Wagon and Farm Imple-

ment WorkGeneral BlacKsmithing
and Horseshoeing
Corner Cold Ave. and Hemloch St.

DEMINC.K. M.

Lawhuen, Prop.
.

m

A
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The Deming' Ice
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?Sellü only thc.

Best American BlocR Coal
This Coal is forked, not shoveled out of
cars, and you get only GOOD.CLEAN COAL

rtt
Mh-

Electric Co.

-r

Kix-kfor-

graph Co., Cooper Bldgt Denver, Cole.

TRY

A LOAD.

Phono

33-- 2

THE DEM1NG Gil Artl lC
Drda!l, the pioneer

merMarried in 1 Paso.
of
and
Indian
chant
trader
At St. Clement's church this
Whitewater, has sold nut hid morning, Stanley I'arker, of
The cold wave touched Doming business to Messrs. Smith and Doming, N. M., and Miss Jessie
Hewat, of Tronto, Canada, were
very lightly.
IJoutinett.
united in marriage. The
The skating rink U being well
was performed by Itev.
tat Kacb Face.
Henry Easter, and the bride and
patronized.
You foci at if you hurt one face too fjroom leave this evening for
The meeting of thá farmers many when you nave Neuralgia, don't California on their wedding trip.
vou? Save the face, you muy need it;
-- El &o Herald, 7th.
Saturday was very interesting. bu", iret rid of the Neuralgia
by applying Ballard' Snow Liniment., Finest
It will be remembered that
Sunday School tt the Episcopal church tinnir in the world for rheumatism,
Mr.
Parker sold out his business
10
scalds,
o'clock,
lame
neuralgia, hurna, cut,
every Sunday morning at
Preach- hark and all pain. Sold by Irvine & here and left ostensibly fcr the
W. B Cokw W.Superlotendent.
Katthel.
ing every 4tb Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Northwest, and new, a of his
Mr. J. A. Mahoney has re- marriage will come as a happy
Casita la the laia
turned
from a several weeks' surprise to his friends in Dem-init run
then a cold and a cough-l- et
tet
Mr. Parker's bride visited
pneumomu or consumption visit with his daughter, Mif-that a all. No mutter how you iret. Mary, who is attending school
city
not long t ince.
tt our
halyour cough don't neglect
larle Horehound Syrup and you'll be Notre Dame, Ind.
E.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

s

BOLICHB

I

N. A.

core-nion- y
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Dry Goods, Clothing,
r

,v

;?
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lit!

a

,pjliat5, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

ii.r

in

g.

!

on-t-

v

s

Gent's Furnishing Goods.

PJ

it-t- ake

over it in no time. The sure cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pulmonary diHeaHea in young or old. bold by
Irvine & Haithel.

President Roosevelt

See That

hi

and

Common Honeity
Galvanite Roofing.. Dest ever
"In these hist days of PrcsidrntUoos- Several of our merchants are made. Tor saleVV.byR.
itilminiMi ration it is a pleasure to
Merrill.
think how often in thexo columns we
r inning special

tía

Firs Arms and

vi-lt'- s

Harness and t)S
?ts

Ammunition',

SADDLERY, WHIPS AND SPURS

ry

sales.

have had the privileee of ngrefing or
iiisiigri'cing with
writes timen
liorof Woman's Home Comí amos for
January. "Mr. Kunsevelt has made
mistakes, us ho would be the last to
deny.hulliehus done the country one service which is not written on the Mi. tute
lliohil
hooks or on the records of his
uchiovementn. lie Iihh promoted in the
papers which the people rend, ami,
more important, in the min is of the
people themsclve, an active discussion
become shelf
of questions tliut
worn from nepleet. lie hus given publicity to the Ten Commandments; he
has refuin kIiciI too Ccatituue: lie l as
Honesty. For
popularized Common
thene tilinga let us give him cieoit

beautiful white Bwan was
kilted recently at the Jacobson
ranch on the Mimbres. ' It is being mounted by a taxidermist at
Silver City. These birds are a
great rarety in this country and
it seems almost a crime to kill
them.
A

ftver

Seres.

Fever sores and old chronic sores
but
should not be healed entirely,
should be kept in healthy condition.
Thin can be done by applying Chamber-Iain'- s
Salve. Thin salve has no suht-íorjfo- r
thin purpose. It is also most
excellent for chapped hands, sore nippies, burns and diseases of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.

Contractor Dunson returned
Frklay night from a short business trip to El Paso.
Tke Htaatit Hs la Twa
Is one who always wears R frown, is
cross and disagreeable, and is short
and sharp in his answers. Nine case
out of ten its not the poor fellow's fault,
its his liver and digestion that make him
feel so miseruhle, he can't help being
disagreeable. Are you in danger of getting into that condition? Then start at
once taking Itallard'a Heroine for
your liver the safe, sure and rcllaUe
vngi-tablregulator. Sold by Irvine &

A. Kinnear

J.

Co.

COAL.

Stationery, Perfumery

The Best is the cheapest.
We have the best.

Toilet

Articles.
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.U. S. Lund
Ollii e al
Cruces, M. N., Oct. L1),

riieklos and olives

Is

Líos.

2:1:

Kxprp-u- ,

Sl:it-

ild.--

Notice is hereby given that George ('.
Iteaile, of Columbus, Lim i County, N.
Try
gant.
them.
wpre in from the Mimbres SatM., who, on December 1 1W2. made
llomenteud
application, No. 797, for
friend3,
visiting
urday
M!lUln i, lownsnip
quarier,
.Northeast
E. tt. Gage and II. F. Flynn, Z) S,
Range 8 W. N. M. IV. Meri.lun,
of Philadelphia, Pa., who art- hus tiled notice of intention toniitket'inal
Catarrh Caaaat at Cartd
.
Kive year Proof, to establish claim to
they cannot rmrh two young
APfLU'ATloNrt.
with
trotters," the
"glib
I
lan above described, before H. Y.
a bluud ur
tlivaratnf In lia.a. I'aUrrh
cnitliluliiitiitldiM'xK, ami in imjrr tu cura it ihi wore in town this week while on McKeyes, U. S. Court Connnis.sioner.at
inuit lakt inlrnal nrnmlir. Hall':! Catarrh Cur
n tht bl..l their way to
la ukn inlarnally. ami aria
the coast. They Deming, N. M., on the ltitli day of
!

-

inwi. lixpri ii.

.11.

10

SanU Ft.
WUIT.
AMva. 9 15 a. m. U-vKAsT.
Arrlvc. " Ti i m. l

-

E. P. U S.
Arriv.'H.
a. m.

l.'i

T

r.

working of Huckhm's Arnica Salve; utied."
Judge Tennington is now able and it has never fi.iled to cure any sore,
boil, ulcer or burn to which it was apto look after his business as plied. It has savd im many a doctor
i
ssys A. K. Hardy, of Ea.it Wil-to- u
Dostmaster after his long sick bill."Maine.
25c. at all druggists.

y
iii rsew
r r
n

spell..

The Graphic erred last week
For Rent.
One Three Room House within in stating that Miss May Drown
one block of postnfiice furnish ing was married. We received
d. Inquire at Deming Steam the report through the Silver City
Laundry.
Enterprise, which was undoubtas Miss
edly misinformed,
Mr. R. F. Hamilton, oné of our
grace
her
all
Browning,
with
subscribers at Clifton, is in the
in
single
still
dwells
city looking after a claim he has and beauty,
is up to two cerblessedness.
It
near town.
tain newspaper men to buy
Just received car of coal di- the young lady the handsomest
rect from mines. No old coal present the world's jewelry palin stock. Phone orders to 65.
aces can suggest when she does
W. tt. Merrill.
get married.
J. E. Waters, an operator for
StTta Taart af fraaf.
the Western Union here, has
havphud
seven year of proof that
"I
posigone to Lordsburg to take a
Dr. Kind's New Discovery is the lieat
tion as operator.
medicine to take for coughs and colds
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Fancy procorios a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Cha.se and Sandborn's Teaá and Coilecs

avr.

::u

R. R.

Ivm.

m.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
of pco--

The personal rrrommctvlations
n1e wlio hnvtf been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamlwrlain's
have done more th.n nil tle t make it a
staple article of trade and commerce ova
a lari;e part of the uvi'urcU world.

will appreciate your

AKD COUNTRY

ToUl

AD

for,

a

a

f-

t irned today from spending the
week in Silver City visiting Mrs.
Samuel Lindauer.
When Deming has the new
county courthouse in her midst
the grounds surrounding it
could be converted into a nice
little city park.

Rosch

&

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Plans and Specifications
Application.
,

ing-co-

at

meat

brother-in-la- w

once." When the
received the mes-

1

$1.50

in

New Mexico.
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tt
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M. M. DUNSON
l Contractor and Builder
o

a yen

J

$0.50

I

ft

SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY

Work Guaranteed.

--

fX'X-90-

$,75

. $2.75
$1.50

Do Not Trifle

With a Cold
It;
ami wemen.
Is good ailvire fur
nf a c'.iiM. I.otn
may Ik- vital in tlio
experience h.i proven that tlicrc i noth-- :
'
tn' better for coMs in chillrcii llum
tn-.--

-

SUNSET MAGAZINE
BLDG.. SAN FRA.NQSOO

o

0

ooo

v.i-t-

Chamberlain's

Cleaning

j

and

Pressing

It

is a favorite with many mntlvra cm!
never diMppoiiits them. U Cmitaiti no;
opium or other narcotic ami may be giver
with implicit contiili-nce.

-

Silver Aveno.

DEMING, N. M.

Hing' Lee.
Fin

i

het

DaAUCIION'S

a:U
Artonlo,

Ainlln,
Dtllti, Fl Worth. Weco, San
sage it read, "Pat isdying-co- mo
(Ulvtiton, Ty!w, Dsitlion, ur D Pato, Tax.
at oner." He immediately notified all of Pat's relations, who
came post haste to hold the wake
they had long been anticipating.
In
As a consequence the perturbed Dtaltr
Groceries
woman was eaten out of house
Dry Goods
and home and now she is suing
Cigars
Every H Ahtr
the telegraph company for $1GOO,
Tobaccos
bo
should
is
worried vv hon the little
or
only
one
be
the
to
seems
Pat
China and Japan Goods
one have a cough or cold. It may lead
inconvenienced.
who was not
NEW MEXICO to croup or pleuriny or pneumonia
DEMING,

JAN KEE

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

new stock of staple-anfancy groccr.cn, aluo
catuiica etc.

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Building,
Mahoncy
Silver Avenue

Deming
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FOR TOUR

l'lll
lt. iilt
t
Scientific Jí::elca!u
nti

un iwiMiia.
arm
ai:nc i
I'mmiia laarn iiinmch tlunii
1. wIT
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Painting and
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DOUGLAS

then to oniethlntr mrre terloua.
Paper-hangin- g'.
llorvheund Syrup will cure the
trouble at once and prevent any
Dace of tutii.es
Sold by Irvine & Kaithel.
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Charley Sneiders
Tailor Place.

Coug'h Remedy;

PRACTICAL EUS1NFS3 COLLEGE

0

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.

a year

1

elalnwak a

:

I

Cot out tfiU aoSrtitivOMtlt
aad sead wiai $130 to

J WIKS
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(Under tlii supervision of the United Statea Government.)

READERS
baauliiully illuahaied, food itoñm
and titiclaa about CaUunua
far U C
and all

t
tt

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

j

MAGAZI11E

sad Otrcoa.
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at

edy for coughs and colds, la irrippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemorMr. Jas. Mitchell, receiver for rhage of the lunjrs, and the early stapes
rronoaitinn, e.inivl "'lit h" twu li ni'ir
11 1:
Its timuly w always lumkiteei-lbin.intlm limn tlu
In
the Water Co., was here from of consumption.
prevents thedevelopeuieni of pneumonia Jo la blx. ImuukIH'II euu tMiiVluco YuU.
forehis home in Las Cruces the
Sold under Kuarentceatalldrun atores.
SK0B7HAHD
Wets, and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
part of the week.
wrlto tlm arvlem nt liontnimt lninirlinn
iti.'.r kuow Ilia Tilt 1U:T.
;i'.u'lioi,
Try that kraut at Meyer's
HIVIJ CA'AlCCllE and fconklKt "Whr
ffin
wired
A Minneapolis woman
-i
1.1 trr.i. i" ulilcli px plain all, call
Meat Market.
brother-in-law,"PI
is dnink- - on oi wrUo Jnu. I'. iMiAUiuiuN, l aalouut

her

U bank a
Ho will n iniiiii in poverty until he
fund
m-utfor
the
day of adami
surplus
a
H:tle t Í his enniings
ndvaiui'd
of
age.
versity and provMf fiT the tiiiprodin tie years
Yon kiniw tlii - tn'e. Are you still nvyin;,', "Next week I will ls
gin to put nny a little money?" NOW i the time. Every day
counts. We VMint
to ojx ti your lumk iieinnut lietv; ami it
how
vou
little
st:irt with. We will give yon a Imnk
mutter tint
I
k ami a Mipply of eliei 1h. We offer you ausou te srEnr ami
i-

thirty-eijth-

re- -

New Mexico.

x.rmnii.

A THSUSARO
ffOXQCr.S
book ol 7) par. caolauuM
120 colored photoarapiii oi
pirtumque iputi ia Cauloroia
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Mrs. Charlotte Thurmond

-

Deming

p. m.
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3.K a. m.

HAS Cr

Clean milk delivered morning throat, chest or lunifs," says W. V.
Dnuetrtn RtrecnMiiirt, 1nrkot rr chain
Henry, of Pannmu, Mo. The world has
and evening.
380, OCO. 00 railtal, nii'l 19
30t.w,l.
t
years of proof that Dr. of
yvirs'
aiitvet., l inciirA ocsitlot unuer
Atkins' Sunset Dairy. had
New Discovery is the best remur reluml luillua.
Kind's
comlltloiiii
reuwuuti'lo
.

Phone

New Mexico m

:

iiiii:ml the liihent wnjres of his ti:ule
n princely onlury
inny
-- he may lo a nice, thriving luineMH in farming, tbs'kraMiij,' or
lids all d money he is a desperately
if lie
tin p li:indÍMÍn;;-y- i't

rusiommr.

n.t W- -

Frazier I'uel.lo SaddW

A MAN MAY EARN

D

Wríio tO'títyt Mention this Pcper.

for every diseased condition of

ami

For sulu by all uruggists.

U. T.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

M.

2'1'J r.

,

l'.W'.l.

started from Philadelphia on La
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Keude, of Columbus, N. M.
bor Day, September 7, 1908, cn a Frank
Andrew J. Kyle,
wager to visit every nation on the Pedro Pacheco,
Andrew (). Ilailey.
globe that has a navy, within Hve
Ki'CiNB Van Patten, Register.
years. They are to walk on land
and work their way on steamers.
They started without funds and
StaaaclvTroablt Curt i
expenses dur
If you have anv trouble with your
Mr. and Mrs. VV. R. Merrel are to make their
vou should take Chamberlain
spent a pleasant visit in El Paso ing the entire diátance of their stomach
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. I
long tour.
Mo., savs: "I have
Klote, of
this week with friends.
used a great mny dilferent medicines
for stomach trouble, but lind I number
Pure milk and cream on sale
Watchtd Fi.ttta Y tan.
Iain's Stomach snd Liver Tablets more
55
at James' Market soon. Phone
"Tor fifteen years I have watchcl the beneficial than anv other remedy I ever

for

m.

dirt-ctl-

January,

p:

Deming Mercantile Co.

M.

mm-ai-

ami rnucua aurfarra. Hull a Catarrh l.'ur la nt a
iuark nwilirluo. It WW imu;rilU ly on o i.f the
Lral nhiclaiia in thla cuunti-- r lor vrara anil ia a
traillar nrwrililMn. Ilia omiawni of tin l"-- -t
with tur bint hln1 nuilli- tumra kiHiwn.eumliinad
rra. arllna tlirwlly on thr mucua inrfar.-.- . '1 ha
tirrfivt wmlilnalion nf tha two inrr.lint ia
what rmlurra uch wnniirrrw mulla m curing
1 ajurh. SuikI rur mumontala free.
K. J. CHENEY a CO. ToMo. O.
SohI by all druniiü iW.
Tukt Hall a Family Pilla (ur conttlpatl.ai.

PC

V. M.

I.lmitil.

Kxpn-aa'.i.
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Deming',
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Prescription Department.
Those bulk
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I!. COWISOY

MEASURE ÜLANK

-- Southern Paclftc
UK'AI, TIMK.
a.jt nor Mi.

Special Attention Given to

Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Whitehill at Meyer's Meat Market are ele
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HAILItOAD
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Thone
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KOTICE BY RECEIVES.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEUN- ;Notice la hereby (riven that 1 hava been
appointed by theliilalnct Court or the
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
3rJ Judicial District of tha Turritory
of New Mxico, Receiver of tha Wm- tern New M ex leu Development Com'
The friends of Mrs. C. J. pany and of all of lit proiwrty ami efLaughrert will be very clad to fects, and that I hava duly qualified aa
Receiver ami 1 do request aa follearn that her health is steadily auch
lows:
improving after a serious illness. 1. All penona Indebted to aaid CorA
poration to render an account to ma of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson and all debu and unta of money owing by
two little daughters left this them and to pay the aame to ma and
person.
week for El Paso, where they no2.other
All persons having In their po- will reside in future.
any property or euecU or aaid
Kesslon
to deliver tha aame to
Mr. C. M. McCamey, who re- me.
cently resigned his position with 3. All eredltora of aaid Corporation
deliver their respective account a to
the Deming Ice & Electric Co.. to
ma duly verified on or before tha
has become connected with the fifteenth day of February, A. D. 190U.
light company at Los Cruces.
4th. All penona holding any open or
subsisting contractu of aaid Corporalwins, a boy and girl, were tion to preaent them In writing and in
to me at tha tima aforesaid.
presented to Mr. A. A. Douglass detail
My poatottlce address ia Deming,
last Sunday by his wife. Now New Mexico.
R. MERRILL,
would undoubtedly be u z?od time Receiver WeaternW.New
Mexico Delop-meto let a painting contract with Mr.
Company,

nt

Douglass.
His present elation
would probably cause him to
figure "at cost."

SONS'-

H. ÑOBDHAUS

IS NOW ON IN FULL FORCE AND WILL

Last Until iSATURDAY, January 16th.
Ladies Suits, Coats, Jackets, Sweaters, etc Skirts, Silk Waists, Petticoats, etc.
Fleece-line- d
Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Fancy Silks, Silk Remnants,
'

jzr

Fascinators, etc., in fact everything in the Winter Goods is being scooped out to

Resolutions.

BARGAIN. PRICES

AT

YOU

I

&

'Vt

2500 yards of Remnants of Outings, Percales, Ginghams, Woolen Dress Goods,

Hall of Deming Lodge No. 6,
I. O. O. K.
etc., on the counter at BARGAIN PRICES. Table Linen Remnants, Short
The jewelry 'business of W.
Inaamuch aa It haa pleased Almighty
P. Tossell, beginning the first of God to call from our midst by the hand
lengths of Embroidery, Odds and Ends of Blankets and Comforts
this year, will be operated under of death one cf our beloved members,
Brother
Frank Evana,
the first name of VV. P. Tossell
It ia resolved by the memlwra of
& Son, Mr. Tossell'a son, Mr. C. Deming
Lodge No. 6. I. 0. 0. F., that
.
a
I
II
tf mlosseu,
naving become a in hit death we have lost noble mem-l- r
it.
and one who loved the order, and
partner in the business. Mr. though
he aweelly aleepa ha will live in
Tossell has long been with his our memories.
Resolved, That in attestation of pur
father in the jewelry business in love
of our departed brother, we enDeming and is an expert work grave hia name on the altar of our
hearts, together with hi many virtues.
man.
Resolved, That we humbly submit
3BI
to the will of Cod in translating our
brother to the Supreme Iodge aimve.
Notice for fabllcatiea.
Reaolved,
we extend our deepA young Mexican here known
Department of the Interior.U. 8. Lund est sympathy That
beloved ones, and
to
the
Ollice at Las Crucea, M. N., Jan. 11,
Chappo has become suddenly
as
we
invoke for them God's tenderthat
l'JUO.
Roy Evana ia a new pupil in tha 2nd
and carea.
est
mercies
deranged
and it has been found
Notice ia hereby (riven that Amry M.
Resolved, That a copy of these resograde.
Kelly, of Darning, N.M., who, on Feb. lutions be
The physics claaa ia enjoying a numto the family and a copy necessary to place him in jail.
ruary 9, I'M), mode Homcteail Entry be aent to sent
county
papera for pub- Grief over the death of his moth ber of written lessons these duys. '
the
No. 4137, (077.')) for SWJ SKI. hi lication
and a copy be spread on the
Mary Wise la absent thia week. Wa
SWJ Sec. 4, NW NKj.Sec.S.Townahip minutes of our lodge.
er, who died recently, is thought
are lurry to learn the cause ia sickness.
24 S. Range 7 W, N. M. Pr. Mcridan,
Wm. Howard
to have caused his lost of reason.
NOTARY PUBLIC
haa filed not ice of intention to make Final
Miss Bergin ia just recovering from
I.tUoY Hon
Five year Proof, to establish claim to
C. L Ill'BHARD
another attack of that awful "cold."
the land above dearriled, before B. Y
orrici. ruia
Committee,
Demin, N. M.
law Orate.
Margaret Randolph was absent from
McKeyea. U. S. Court Commissioner.!
Card
Thanks.
of
Deming, N. M., on the IWth day of
school this week on account of sicknesa.
February. 1909,
I wish to extend my most
Services at the Presbyterian
Dan, Frank and Walter Baugh enClaimant nameaaa wltneaaea:
school' this week. Tht boys are
to
the
thanks
friends
tered
heartfelt
church
Sunday
morning.
K.
next
John
Smyer, of Deming, N. M.
thia ordinance, issue, and the Marsha
Ordinance No. 42.
London, Ky.
from
and
so
who
kind
solicitous
were
Wiley Davia,
eerve notice upon the owners or psr- Subject:
Rest
"The
of
Faith;
at the time of my brother's
Come and hear the old and tha new AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING THE Sons in chanra nf tha kita .hniii.,.
Amry M. Curry,
"
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. death.
I'hiloa make their farewell, and their
Charlea W. Cook,
"
CONSTRUCTION OF C E M E N T i nd adjoining the aaid proposed siile- inaugural addresses.
Eugenic Vaj Patten, Register.
m. Song service at 7.30.
Mrs. Helen Moore.
SIDEWALKS IN THE VILLAGE waiK to build the aame aa herein ordered by delivering to such persons, reKatherine Laughren, a new pupil, is
OF DEMING. AS FOLLOWS: ON spectively,
a true copy of this ordiabsent this week. She ia in Silver City
THE
EAST SIDE OF SILVER AVE- nance, together with a true copy (
but will return presently.
NUE ALONG THE WEST LINE aid Ordinance No. 15,aa amended, and
The Seniora have just finished readBLOCK 1; ON THE WEST SIDE if nny of auch owners ia a
OF
ing frora Shakespeare and Burns and
has no agent residing within the
OF SILVER AVENUE.ALONG THE and
will begin reading Byron immediately.
aaid Village of Deming, then by pust- -'
EAST LINE OF BLOCKS 2. 15 AND ing in the moat conspicuous place upThe second semester will begin Mon18; ON THE WEST SIDE OF GOLD on said premises, a true copy of said
day, Jan. 18ih. Everything looks favorable for a moat successful term.
AVENUE, ALONG THE EAST notice, and the aaid .Marshal ahall
make
in writing ahowing
LINE
OF BLOCKS 3, 14, 19. 30 AND how hedue return
All beginnera are to enter the Priserved said notice.
ha
35; ON THE EAST SIDE OF GOLD
mary Class on Monday, Jan. 18. ParSection 2. Thia ordinance shall be
ents are requested to remember the
AVENUE, ALONG THE WEST in full force and effect S days afur iu
date.
LINE OF LOT 12, BLOCK 2; ON adoption and publication.
Adopted thia 7th day of January, A.
Glen Phillips was absent one day this
THE
WEST SIDE OF COPPER D. 1909.
week. We were very aorry aa vit waa
AVENUE, ALONG THE EAST
(Signed) S. D. SWOPE.
the ftnt time thia year. But only sickLINE OF BLOCKS 4. 13. 20, 29 AND Attest:
ness can keep Glen home.
Chairman.
(Signed) A. A. TEMKE, Clerk.
36; ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF PINE
The program rendered by tha
Seal.
STREET, ALONG THE NORTH
Society Friday, Jan. 8th, was
the best given by the organisation.
A
LINE OF BLOCKS, 3, 4. 6. 6, 7. 8. STATEMENT
OF CONDITIO
number of visitors were preaent.
AND AA;ON THE NORTH SIDE
Miaa Iverson's room haa bad very
OF SPRUCE STREET, ALONG
poor attendance thia week in compariTHE SOUTH LINE OF BLOCKS
son with that of last week. A great
AT DINING,
1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6, 7, ALL IN THE
number are suffering with la grippe.
LunaCounty.Territory of New Mexico,
TOWNSITE OF DEMING, EXCEPT at the close of business Monday, Jan.'
Teachers' Examination will be held
WHERE SIDEWALKS IN AC- 4th, 1909, after deducting all expenses
on Friday and Saturday at the office
CORDANCE
High
of
School.
WITH THE VILLAGE and Uxea from Undivided Proflu.
the
Seven
teachers
We will offer our entire stock of
are expected to take tha examination.
RESOURCES,
ORDINANCES HAVE ALREADY
diacounU..;
Loansnd
BEEN
1132.247.52
BUILT.
Esther Bolich entertained several of
OverdrafU
2,626.68
her claaarnatea Thursday evening in
honor of her 15th birthday. The young Beit ordained by the Board of Trus Banking house, furniture and
tees
Village
of
the
of Deming.
fixtures
.6.000.00
nuiess provea lo ue m most pleasant
Section 1. That notice be and th Bonds
6,700.00
entertainer in every respect.
aame ia hereby
CASH:
The Deming merchants will aoon be persons in chargegiven to the owners or
of the property here- In vault
720. 97
amo to pick out some expert
inafter described to build cement aide-wal- In other banks.... f."
83.668.92
from the High School, as the
Quilts, blankets, clothing, caps, wool and cotton underwear, overshirts, sweaters, Sophomores
in the villaire of Deminir alón ToUlCaah
106.389.89
and
will begin tho East aide of
Silver Avenue abntting
gloves, wool hosiery. Also a job lot of men's negligee shirts at 25 per cent discount. bookkeeping MondayJúniora
under the care- on and adjoining the Weat
line
of
Lota
ful instructions of Prof. Doderer.
Total Resources
$252,963.90
to to, inclusive. Block 1; Along the
li
To realize these bargains you must come and see the goods. Tell your friends if Murl McMaina proved
LIABILITIES.
Weat
fide
Silver
Avenue abutti no on
of
himself to be
you see this ad first, because we want everyone that ever bought a dollar's worth of an orator indeed when he gave that and adjoining the East line of Lota 1 CapiUl stock paid in....
.130,000.00
"stump speech " for the "Orator's ana 19 to 24, Inclusive, in Block 2; Lots Surplus...
..10.000.0d
goods at this store to get the benefit of the great reduction. Come in first day, if Ticket."
He pointed out all the good 1 to 12. inclusive, in Block 15: Lots 1 Undivided profiU net
... 5,454.5.
possible, or as soon afterwards as you conveniently can.
points in the orators, which we hope to 12, Inclusive, in Block 18; Along the Deposits subject to check.. .204,671.25
will all prove true.
West side of Gold Avenue abutting on Due to other Banks and
and adjoining the East line of Lot 19,
Bankers
2,338.21
Through
the
efforta of Supt. J. F. In Block 3; Lota 5
12, Inclusive, in Reserved for Taxes and Inaur..... 500.00
SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S! Bweaters,$3.00;Sale Price $2.10 Men's
to
Doderer
the Board of Trustees have Block 14:
suits,
$8.00;
worth
12. inclusive. In
Lots I
I All
wool overshirts and
been able to
UNDERWEAR.
"inside informa Block 19; Lou 1 toto 12, inclusive,
Sale Price
in
$ $.95 tion expoaingsecure
Total Liabilities
1252,963.)
irregularitiea
by
the
8weaters,$2.50;Sale
Price
$1.75 Boys'
Block 30; LoU 1 to 12. Inclusive, in
Including the best makes of Wool
black
Albuquerque
which
suits,
won
Mahnnov
worth
tha
and
cotton mixed over- Block 35; Along the East side of Gold
Trophy offered
Men's hia?y weight underwear
Territory of New Mexico.'
stimulate the school Avenue abutting on and adjoining
$10.00; Sale Price
phirts and sweaters,$1.50;
the
$ 5.95 exnioiiat the to
88.
recent irrigation Con Weat line of Lot 12. in Block 2: Alonospecially priced as follows: We
County of Luna,
Boys, black clay worsted
Sale Price
gress.
...$1.00
is
confident
are
this
the greatest Wool and cotton
tha Weat aide of Copper Avenue abutI. Arthur C. Raithol. Cashier of the
overshirts,
suits, worth $5.00; Sale
ine rntiomamoan aocietv nM
ting on and adjoining the Eaat line of above named bank,
line of
the
saving opportunity
in
do aolemnly awear
canea
worth
.
meeting Tuesday at 3:10 to elect Lou 19 to 24, Inclusive, in Block 4; that the
$1.25; Sale Price.. .90 Price
i
i
.i
above atatement ia true to the
nas ever
2.95 orncers for tha cominir term. Two LoU
xniti unuerwear mac
1 to 12, inclusive, in Block
13; beat of my knowledge and belief.
ucaeuwere tn the field
been presented to you by this or CHILDREN'S SWEATERS.
OUA Lots 1 to 12, Inclusive, in Block 20:
Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier.
MEN'S PANTS.
TUKS and IDEALS.
Many spirited LoU 1 to 12, inclusive, in Block 29 and
any other concern.
One lot of children's red
Subscribed
and sworn to before mo
speeches
were
in
made
favor
of
1
the
to
Inclusive,
LoU
12.
in
Block 36;
We carry a good selection of
Wool underwear, worth per
and white sweaters, all
UKATUKS by Murl McMaina. Mildred Along the North aide of Spruce Street thia 7th day of January, A. D. 1909.
suit, $3.50; SaleTrice. .$2.65 wool, .sizes
A. W. POLURIi,
pants made by reliable firms, all Lerchen and Irene Meyers, while the abutting on and adjoining Lots 18 and ISEALl
20. 22.21 and
Wool underwear, worth per
notary ruonc, Lana u.,N. M.
cause of the IDEALS waa equally well 19, in Block 1: Lou 18 and 19, in Block
26. worth fl.Ou; .Sale Price .75 good patterns and values, worth championed by
Clarence Ligon and 2; Lota 18 and 19, in Block 8; Lota 18 Correct Attest:
suit. $2.50; Sale Price... $1.95
Louie Randolph. Sam Watkins,
from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair
the and 19, In Block 4; Lota 18 and 19: in JOHN CORBETT,
Cotton underwear, worth,
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS.
speaker, made a very, good addresa Block S; LoU 18 and 19, in Block 6 and
I Sale
Price.. 25 per (tent discount laat
per suit,$1.00; Sale Price .60
f Directora.
unuwiN
io Doin pames, aamonisnmg them to lou m ana 19, in Block 7; Along the a.
Men s and boys' suits at less;
vote according to principie. Misses &ouin de or nne Street abutting on H.CONGDON BROWN,
EXTRA VALUES IN MEN'S than cost at factory.
We have1
PIECE GOODS.
Decker and Bergin were then appoint ana adjoining the North line of LoU 5
Lilt tf Utters
WW
many
carry
10
jen
SWEATERS AND WOOL
over so All piece goods, brillian tines, ed judgea and the election passed off to 12, inclusive, in Block 3 Lota 9 to
Remaining uncalled for in the Poatin a very oracriy manner. The rote 12, incluaive, tn Block 4; LoU 1 to 12.
win
cut
the
deep.
prices
OVERSHIRTS.
suitings, skirt goods, etc., worth waa Uken by ballot and the polls inclusive, In Block 5; Lota 1 to 3. in ottlce for the week ending Jan. 16.
Men's black suits, worth
ctoaod at 4:00. Thirty-flv- a
Aguinago, Mauricio.
membera elusive, and LoU 7
12, incluaive, in
All wool overshirts and
$12.00; Sale Price
$ 7.55 from 25c per yd. to $1.00 per yd., were preaent and all voted. A number B ock 6; Lota 1 toto 12.
Eagles, Sec. Fraternal Order.
In
inclusive
weaters,i.j.wj:baie PriefcS2.60' Men'a nita wnrth tin m- will be sold at one-ha- lf
the regu- me t niioa are on the alck list; the doc uiock 7; lou l to 9, inclusive, in Block Gomarles, Estevan.
tors objected to iheir be fhg unduly ex 8 and LoU 1 to 12, inclusive, In
All wool overshirts and
Haggerson. C E.
Sale Price
1 9K lar price during this sale.
Block
poaea else ineir friends would have AA; (All in
Hamilton, II. A.
Deming Townsile, aa
the
orougni mem to the polla in auto. ahown by the Map or Plat of B. &
Hennenborger & Co.
M.
lonpws:
ine voie aiooa
Hening, II. B.
No
napman, on nie in the office of the
i
THE ORATORS.
I8lie, Mrs. George II.
Probata Clerk and
Recorder
Lwi8, Meyer.
rresinent Lillian Larson..
20 01 me Louniy or urant, Territory of
Onlonex, Maximo.
Vica President
Irene Meyers.!!."' 16 new mexico, at silver Lity, New Mex
Pettera.C. P.
ico,) in accordance with the specif ca
snu
oc.
ireae.
IS
Miwrea
Lerchen
ladles' HdKi.
Poole, Jame T.
m- laid Hnivn in D,vlif.n
Mem. fcx. Com.
ie
Carrie Hubbard. .16 tiona
"Compiled
10,
v.v.i.miio lV.
Kcms, Eva.
Ordinances
of
the
Village
of
THE IDEALS.
K oiler, S.
35 doz. ladies' fancy
ueming, aa amended, within ninety
150 pairs of regular President
Leona Walker . .
15 tw aays irom the publication
Sleight, Henry.
hand
of
thia
Vice
lresident Ina Boyd
25c towels go at
19
Smith, Willie.
Sec. ami Traes.- - Jas. Patterson.'.'.'! 19 ordinance.
worth 10c each, Sale
Thompson, C J.
2. The Villnt
PU-- V
Section
per
pair
this
.k.n
Mem. Lx. Com.
o
Florence Anient. 19 five. (5) days after tho publication
, .
Word, Rev.. J. R, .,
tice
vi
ea!e.
of
.v
Pleaae say advertiaed and giv date.
Eow. Pennington, P. M.

The Popular Store for Ladies' and Men's Fine Wear.

H.

Nordhatis

School Notes.

.

Sons.

C. C. FIEDLER
Real Estate and
Conveyancing...

rurs

x

.ENORMOU&á?

C(D)MCEM
Of High

From an. 14
to Jan. 30th.

WiL?eíL

Grade Merchandise!
Iff IRu. From Jan 14

Uaj

Philo-mathe-

an

TheBanííTfDemin

to Jan 30th.

WINTER GOOD5

From 25 per cent to 50 per cent less than regular prices.

book-keeie-

rs

I

$

-The

t

one can afford to miss this sale of thoroughly
and absolutely reliable, merchandise.

kerchiefs

O. L. SHIPP
DEMING, NEW MEX.

u

Towels.

--

20c

--

u
V

